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GOLD closed yesterday in New York a

Enws.un McPrixason, Clerk of 'the
Eouse,-Xashington, D. C.,' is actively 'en-
gaged upon the Life and Times of THAD-
mars ierzvEris, tor early publication, and
_will be glad toreceive copies of letters of the

dedeased on political topics from 1828 to

1868, and any personal incidents illustrat-
ing any point in his career, or any feature

of his character. Original. letters fir other
documents, if - sent to him, will bereturned

Wrarnid yesterday from memory, we ac-
cepted the, apparentrttatement' of the Gov-

' enor's Message as correct, to the effect that
neither the.bonda of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company, nor of the Philadelphia and
Brie -Railroad Company, held by the Com-
missioners- of the Sinking Fund, draw
interest. This lie mistake. The bonds of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company bear
five percent. interest, the same as the new
bonds of.the State itself. The bonds of the-
Philadelphia and Ene Railroad Company
do not draw interest till, from and after the
year 18172.

It 'is, therefore, possible that the Penn.
sylvania Railroad Company bonds can be

so sold as to cancel an equal amount of the

bonds of the State; but a peremptory auc-
tion sale would hardly prodrice that result
Besides, if the Sinking ,Fund Commission-
ers had cash in hand to invest, we do not

see what better it could do than to buy the
very bonds it is now proposed to sell, unless
they should buy bonds of the Common-

- wealth.
We see no reason to modify the statement

we made touching the bonds- of thePlana
,

delphia and Erie Railroad Company. Their
present value is comparatively small. A.
few years hence they meg, be at par.

TILE SUFFRAGE IN CONGRESS.
Members of Congress, from the several

States, are at present chosenby electors in

each State "having the qualifications requi
,site for electors of the most numerous

• branch of the btate Legislature." (Consti-
tution, Art. 1.,Sec. II.) Undertbis...clattie ,
.the colored race, not having -the local or•
State right of suffrage;? are excluded from

- all voice in the election of Congressmen in
many of ,the States. Nor does the second

, clause of the second article, providing for

Presidential Electors, nor anyother part of

that iniitrimient,impair theright of each State

"to appoint hi Such manner as the Legisla,,

taremay.direct?, its proper number ofElec..
tors, It follows, thelefore;tluit the suffrage
for these Federal ptrrposes,elmnotbe impar-

tially c6nferred upon all Atizens. irrespec-

tive of race, withouta further amendment
'ofthe Ociiiitittiiion. -

ider.irofthe present opposition to Impar-

tial Suffrage would be avoided by the

tation of the right to these Federal intrpo,.
ses,leaving• each State to regulate its local
elections according to ,Its ovni discretion.
There can be no doubt at rdl'ofr ,the duty of

theliation to reeogniTo the entire political
equality of all its citizens for all national

- purposes.. There are vei7 grave.doebtaas
to the ditty of the Federal power to inter-
'genehi State afiliht by prescribing thenon-
titions of suffrage therein for purely local

State purposes. All reasonable men Will
agiee that Congress should have the right

to prescribe the qualifications of its own
electors. Verymany of the same men will,
agree upon the duty of the several States to

extend the same equality to all citizens in

their own elections. But many of the States
in fact deny, this equality, and arelikely to

• persist in suehdenial for years to come. It

is now ~proposed to disregard their objec-

tions, overriding the discretion of the States
by uniform regulations •under the Federal

.

auttibrity, *eking the suffrage Impartial as
much in Slat, isin National elections. This-
proposition will command a much less gen-

'era] lupport. In ..behalf_ of State rights

there will be not a' few citizens who will in-
aline to der&thepresent indulgence oftheir
Piallanthropy. -

,
In this view, the new Constitutional Ar-

' tick and obill,accompanying intrduced by
~

-Mr; BouTwzrion. the housen,Monday,

are likely to encounter much resistance: If
titey pass Congress, the Amendatory Ar-
4cleP-*iet- st 4YIe to 011..by.' the req.
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trains; and the consequent • crowd in the

Union depot is objectionable, and must be-
come more objectionable with the increase
of business. Another source of discomfort
exists in the railway tracks that have to be
crossed in going to andfrom the depot. In-
convenience and peril are here combined.,
A local depot, located west of the Elevator,
is the only complete remedy for this evil
and ought tobe insisted on.

The business of the city requires a new,

commodious and substantial freight depot,
and so located as not to necessitate the ob.
struction of thestreets by trains arriving and
departing. This implies that the warehouse
on. the, Point shall. be: dispensedwith, and
the track through.Liberty streettaken up.

In addition to these particulars, we still
insist that all through freight trains, west
and east, on the Fort Wayne line) the right
to go around the city and not,acrossit. No
hardship willbe put upon the railway com-
pany by enforcing this arrangement, and
and therelief 'l to the city would 'be very

great. •,; •
Nor ought 4treets, or parts thereof, to

be vacatedby Councils, until thesel or such
other stipulations as may be thought need-
ful, shall be complied with. At least, a
abundantseettrity ought, to be token that
any agreement, touching:these matters, will
be duly fulfilled on the part of thecompany;
before concessions are granted.

In addition, it may be found that a con-
sideration in money ought to be paid by the
Company. What is right, in this direction,
ought tobe insisted oz. But we incline to
theplan of securing the amplest accommo-
dations for the,business of our people, with
'the fewest Impediments in 'the;" highway,
rather thin tothe idea of securing thelizgest
practical sum in money.

The "Connellsville Railroad Company
wants first, the right to cross the, city, and,
second, access to the Union DepOt. That
Company has ourwarmest sympathies. It
had them when they were of substantial
advantage to it, and has them yet, in undi-
minished vigor.

If the Councils. shall determine not to
abridge the present occupancy of the streets
by the- Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
tfiey will hardly be able to find a valid reas-
on for refusing the application of the • Con-
nellsville Company. Both Companies ought
to be served alike; for both are subsidiary,
though inuneqUal degrees, to the prosperity
of the city.

The access of the Connellsville Railroad
Company to the union 'depot is a matter
over which the Councils have no control,
but in respect to which they can exert an

agency, provided they proceed in a friendly
manner towards both sides. If would cer-
tainly be legitimate to make, if possible,
such access one of the coniiderations for
grinting the favorswhich the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company seeks.

• -Tne members' of Councils, having- this
matter in charge, are gentlemen of experi-
ence and discernment, and will inaquestion-

able exert their influence to promote the

best interests of the city and of the railway
companies.

-RAILWAY MATTERS.

We learn that there is to be a vigorous re-
sistance to the new Pim programme for

the absorptiOn of the C. ct P. Railway into

the "Erie" system. At the instance, we
presume, of the protesting friends of the

former management, an injunction was yes-
terday granted in one of the Ohio Courts,
at Cleveland, restraining the new organiza-
tion from taking any further prodeedings,
relative to the property of the Company,
under the startling programnie of which we
gave the details yesterday morning. A Re-
ceiver was also appointed, by -the same
Court, to take charge of the affairs and

property of 'the corporation. This is, we
suppose, the initial step in a series of litiga-
tions.. .

We remarked yesterday upon the Cur-
rency of a rumor s that the "Erie" clique
were making apush to secure the control of
the Fort Wayne stock. We have now to

say that these efforts, if actually,inprogress,
are not likely to succeed. The eleven and
a half millions of stock in that road,
and the twelve And a half millions of its
bonds, by a peculiar feature of its charter,
are equally the qualification for voting at

the general meetings- of the corporation._
Ifthe Erie clique have loose cash enough
tobuy the morethantwelve millions needed
thus to control the corporation, they could
notfind the sellers. The stock and fiends
are both held inblocks, by parties entirely
out of the.markets, with the 'exception of

sometwo or three. mfilione of the former.
These holders generally are not men who
would favor, or could be used for, the

schemes of the recent raiders ,union the a,
& P. Bond. Thecontrol ofthe.Fort Wayne,
therefOre seems to, be entirely out of their

IPOsidble reach.
'

•

BSTOVID TE Mrsszsemr. ,By•Albert
Richardson. Hartford: American Pub-
lishing Company. - • ;

This book seems to be•Rttite as 'good.
if not better, than most of the high demi
subscription books now in the market, and
the subject is one of such general interest
in these days of ?swine railways-and over-
land mails, Indian wars and magic cities,
that almost every one has some personal or
indirect reasons for being well , informed
about it. Mr. Richardson, the author, is
not unknown to fame, and his former book,
(one about the war,) Field, Dungeon and
Escape, has had many interested readers.
In the present work he giVes us graphic
descriptions of adventures and -reliable sta-
tistics and facts concerning the Prairies.
Mountains and Pacific Coast. This should
be enough to makelhe book sell well, but
it is not all, for the volume contains .more
than two hundred fine engravings takent
some from photographsand some from orig•
inal sketches by Nast, pilerstadt, Stephens,
Darley and others from amongst thefavorite
American artists. If these pictures were
taken and=published< separately from the

• valuable 'letter press,. they ought to, and
Would sell, for nearly as much as the full
price of the book. In short, the volume
will ornament any library shelf and is at
the same time a good book to have read and
to have athandfor reference. The worthy

• *wig lady wh# has procured the agency
for it wilL soon',call Pittsburghers and

• solicit subscriptions for .

uisite ; threp-fourths of-the State Legisla• •
tures. --But, so amended as to relate exclu-
sively to the -Federal suffrage; we think,
these measures would obtain a general ac-
ceptation. It is therefore worthy of con-

sideration whether it.be wise to peril, and
probably lose, so muchof a really attainable
good, in nugatory efforts to accomplish
more than the situation admits of.

The circumstances which *justified the

Nation in requiring - an enlarged and im-

partial suffrage in the reconstruction of the

late rebel States, are not found to exist

as to States which have, maintained their

State exietence unimpaired andtheir Fed-
eral relations unbroken. These States still
retain the same Constitutions which we
have once approved as Republican
in form, but must at once amend not a few
-of them, if the 'new Federal Article
nowyroposed be adopted. Was our original
approval of those State Constitutions sub-
ject to Ithe right of requiring their subse-
quent modification, „to., conform to the
changing Inspects of Federal policy? If so,
it will be logically 'diffictilt to deny the cor-
responding rights of Oregon, New Jersey,
and Ohio to modify their respective assents
to the jointconstitutional compact. Unless
this right of, modification be all on the Fed-
eral side, it is easy to foresee that we may
be betrayed into conflicts, between State
and Federal'rights, of'the Most eMbarriss-
ing and critical character:' *e prefer that
all these qtrestioris should be avoided by
confining our action relative to the suf-
frage, to such measuresas rest clearly within
the Federal authority.

THE DIFFUSION OF KNOWLEDGE
Appropriate and just were the congratu-

latory terms in which the officers of the
"Young Mefils Mercantile Library and Me-
chanic's Institute," of this city, presented
their statement of its affairs to the members
at the annual meeting on Monday evening.
Our young men have reason to point with
pride to the success whichlias attended their
efforts to establish, upon a permanent and
flourishing basis, this most meritorious in-
stitution. Nor have they—nor we, nor all
citizens, who duly estimate the vast influ-
ence of this organization upon the instruc-
tion and upon the progress in culture of
every useful and commendable taste in the
popular mind--any less reason for confes-
sing the high obligations which our citizens

-owe,tc2,:those enlightened andpublic-spirited
gentlethenwhose time and labors have been
generously given, without stint, as without
price, to the promotion of' a cause bearing,
indirectly, the niost remunerative material
fruits.

, That the "Library and Institute" has now
attained its twenty-one years majority, in
the present enjoyment of a marked
prosperity, and with the undimmed
promise for a yet more vigorous-career of
public usefulness, is due in no small degree,
to the heartily 'consenting efforts of
gentlemen whose work has always been
a labor of love. To these, that re-
ward will-be still sweeter, than the grateful
tribute of their fellow-members and ctn.:
zees, which lays in their own justly satisfac-
tory contemplation of the condition and
prospects of the institution. Specifying no
individuals, it is a duty to declare that each
and all of those gentlemen, whose disinter-
ested exertions for the mental instruction
and moral improvement of the people, and
especially of theyoung men of these cities,
have thus succeeded so well, merit the repu-
tation of public benefactors.

The Library and Institute enter upon the
maturer period of their existence under the
brightest auspices-for a prosperous and in-
fluential, future. With a`membership stead-
ily although slowly increasing, theTreasury
solvent for its current demands,.and a well-
selected library of nearly nine thousand vol-
umes, they enjoy, also, the kindly iregard
of all classes and all denominationstin this
cenimunity. Their Lecture Committees
have contributed largely to securing the

public good-will by a highly judicious dis-
charge of their own special duties. The
-present year will also witness the com-
-pletion of an edifice for the Association,

which mill include the needful shelter and

facilities for every department included
among its objects, and which will be archi-
tecturally an honorable achievement for the
-Association and an ornament to our city. '

We take pleasure in heartily seconding

the appeal of the Directors for public en-
eouragement and support. Their member-
ship should be made-to include every young
man in these cities who would, in a well--
stored and well-balanced mind, possess the
highest qualific,ation for a reputable and
profitable career through life. And, whether
-the Association invites public support for
ittilibrary and' lectures, or-reveals its needs
for -material aid- in the indispeniable work
of building a Hall, for the fostering home of
popular knowledge in these cities, the ap-
peal cannot be diaregatded.without.an ulti-
matepublic loss. '

RAILWA.T FACILITIES.
Upon the new Councils of ..this city de-

volves the duty of,dealing with- the ,over-
tures recently submitted , by.the Perinsylva-
niaRailroad Company and the Connellsville
Railroad 'Company for additional accommo-
dations for their respective traffics. That

the whole subject , will be considered by

them in all its aspects, present and prospec-
tive, before making a definite decision, we

”cannot doubt. -

,The Councils are bound to consult'*l-
- the rights and interests of theCiti
zens, whose representatives they; are, :but
not so as to forget that the citizens and the
railway companies whose linei centre here,

have interests in common.
We have already distinctly stated that

neither of the propositions of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Company comes up toour
conceptions; of the.case;; :though its first
proposition comes nearer thereto than the

A passenger depot, devoted to local busi-
netssl is urgently needed; and noconcessions
ought to be made to the. Company that does

not include provision therefor. A number
ofthe way passenger trains arrive and de
part almost. simultanebusly with through

,p9UBTFULvNEWS.
If TONI ALEN and WILLIAM DAVIS

chose ter illustiate how near, brute creation

man can approach, in a friendly fight for
purse and championship of the P. R. at St.
Louis, we presume' we have no right to find
any particular fault with them; but we can-
not imagine how the Associate Press Agent
at that'poinchnignified the chivalrous com-
bat into a thing of such huge propertions as

to demand for it the publication of a
detailed and lengthy account in all the
paperspf the country. His spirit oft enter-
prise may be commendable, but in sending

the disgusting particulars of the brutal ex-
hibition he laid his judgment and good
taste 'open to criticism. We may
be curious in our notional but we
don't want to burden mitt columns
with such nen, and,feel that our read-
ers lose little even if they are deprived
of.thepleasure of perusing, before breakfast
'thismorning, t,he minutest particularsof how

two heiman beings', made to the image of
their Creator, hammered away and abused

each other's body in themost approved and
acientilmanner, till life was ready to de-
part frpin both had any willing angel-been
found tcbear their souls to eternity for
judgment. The extended report to which
we have reference, is worded in language
high toned, classical and, polite if not ex-
quisitely poetical as for example

Round 18-..,T0m went for his man in earnest, and
landed one in his breast basket, smiling as usual at
William. when the latter wentunder. .

Round 18—Davis' mug was terribly lacerated. and
was bleeding at every pore. He tried to smile at
Thomas, but Tom couldn't see it, and led al' with
his right, which resulted in Davis going togran.

We' profess to be somewhat acquainted
with the anatomical structure of man,

but where to locate the "breadbasket"with
any degree of certainty 'we hardly know,
and it does not strike us as any frery re-
markable fact that "William tried to 'smile'
but Thomas couldn't see it,"-Lit di?es seem
singular, however, that William should
have made any effort in that directionunder
the circumstances. We are tofd about
"rights" and "lefts" landing home on the'
"conic," "knowledge-box," "peeper,"
"mug," "potato grinder," and many other
parts of the body, all being designated in

strictest accordance with the vocabulary of
the scientific bruiser, and located above the
belt somewhere. .

We again assert that we may be fastidious
in our journalistic notions, but we can't
help feeling that such trash betteradorns the

waste basket than the columns of a journal
making the least pretention to common de-
cency or, respectability.' 'lt is notthe kind
of news we like to pay for, but we have the
privilege of using or not using accordingto

our own judgment and discrimination, and
what we may reject may prove ncceptable
in other quarters. In this instance we-un-
hesitatingly cut from our budget of tele-

grams the long drawn out report: of the bru-
tal and disgusting St. Lot& prize right,
which the Associate Press Agent at that
point had the industry and enterprise topre-
pare and forward to the exclusion, perhaps,
of much more important matters.

PLAN FOR A POSTAL TELEGRAPH.

The recent Special -Report, from the
Postoffice Departine.nt, suggests a plan; the
principle features, ofwhich are as follows:

First. The establishment of postal tele-
grapk offices In connection with the ost-
offices in every city and village of five on-
sand inhabitants and over, at railroad sta-
tions and at such other places onthe li esof
the wires as the telegraph business o the
country may from time to time dema .

Beeond. Theprepayment of allteleg phic
messages by stamps; and their recepti n at
every postal telegraph office, Postofficei and
street letter box. ,

Third. The transmission of messages by
telegraph between postal telegraph offices
by contract with a telegraph company; pro-
vided that no bid shall be received inwhich
the rate of messages for twenty wordsi or
figures or less exceedstwenty cents for each
message, and five cents for each added five
words or figures or less, for eah and every
five hundred miles orfractionalc part thereof,
to which is to,be added five centsfor postage,
and delivery.

Fourth. 'The special immediate free de-
livery of every message by carders within
the limits of free delivery of letters from
any Postoffice, or within`one mile of every
postal telegraph office, and the delivery at
special rates beyond such limits; provided,
however, that messages directed tobe trans-
mitted.by night shall not be, delivered until
the nextmorning.

_Fifth. •The transmission of these messagea
by mail without extrach oar

when
ge to or from the

nearest postal telegraph ffice receiv-
ed ator directed to any place 'not having
such an-office. , ' •

Sixth. The-transmissionlby telegraph of
postal money orders, the transmission of the
original,message in special cases, by Mail,
priority in transmission,the repetition of
messages and delivery to the sender. The
transmission of• messages where the whole
amount of.the rate has • net been prepaid,
and the transmission of messages between
the largest cities by autograph instruments
or in cipher: , ' . '
. Seventh. The forwarding the 'originals of
all messages not transmitted by mail to the
Dead Letter Office, and the delivery,,or all
a:manses, , receivesl,lthilltila 4 recording
instrument,:tlith the copy-thereof, if any is

•
..

made..gightb. such other provisions aware from
time to time required to carry Out the, obi
leen of the act and to, system.erfectthesystem.

Jansonls lierninauom
There is little doubt that no confirmations

of any of . Andrew Johnson's nomi-
nations will take place between now and
the 4th of March, 1869. ',Upon this;the Re-
publican Senators seem to have fixedly re-
solved. The precedefits are all in that di-
rection. • Strong as they were before, the
reasons for adhering to them are indefinite-
ly stronger to•day.: In 1845, after JamesK.
Polk's election to the presidency, a number
of excellent met were nominated for office
by Prealdent,Tyler, but the Senate refund
to confirm them on the ground that It would
be an outrage upon the incoming Adminie.
ration. This was Colonel Benton's v iew.
The rule has been observed ever since, es-
pecially when a Whig or Republican Presi-
dent succeeded a Democratic President, and

'vice verse. Now Andrew Johnson as the

John Tyler of our times, and the same at-
tempt made in 1845 is repeated in 1869.
Twenty-four-years have only ;increased its
injustice.'--Many important and some good
nominations will fail in consequenceof this
well known Senatorial determination, but

as it will be exceptionless none can com-
.lain. -

A COMPANY in Urbana have purchased 200
acres in Coshocton county, under Which lies
a huge bank of pure Cannel Coal. Itwill
prove afortune %o the purchasers.

01110 NEWS.

EiomE seventy-eight persons have recently
joined the M. E. Church at Jacobsburg,
Pelmont county.

APACK of sixor seven wolves is roaming
about Erie county, which has, so far, defied
allattempts at capture.

IT Is expected that at least three new fur-
naces and mills will be erected in Youngs-
Sown during the coming year.

A sox of Mr. Wenrtz, of Centerville,
Huron county, was thrown from a wagon
and instantly killed on Christmas.

A LITTLE girl, two years old, daughter of
Mr. Henry Smith, of Chillicothe, fell into a
kettle of boiling lards few.days since, and
died in threehours.

ON last Wednesday night week the dry
house and about 12,000 feet of lumber, be- .
longing to the Buckeye Planing Mills at
New Philadelphia. was destroyed by fire.'

A man named Patrick Dugan was killed
at Youngstown, on the 19thult., by being
caught between a car and thetimbers of the
bridge crossing the canal at Brown, Bonnel
.da Co.'srolling mill. .

NEARLY all thecitizens of Carrolton have
signed a petition asking the town council of
that place to pass an ordinance to entirely
prohibit thesale of all intoxicating liquors
Ivithin the corporation.

A FATAL accident occurred in Letonia, a
Short time since, resulting in the death of
one man and severe injury, of another, by
the explosion of a barrel of oil which took
litefrom thelamps in their caps while they
were drawing oil. ,

SAMUEL R. WADSWORTH,Iformerly Of
!Akron_, was fatally shot last week pear Ath-
ens, Alabama, by a father and son named
McKibbon, whose near female relative it is
alleged Wadsworth had seduced. The as-
sailants also were ex-Ohioans.

A SHORT time since a young man named
Wilson attempted to pass between a train oft
cars standing at thePainesville, Ohio, depot,
in order to reach a passenger train beyond.
While he was between the cars the train
started, throwing him under the wheels,
which passed over his body, mutilating it in
a horrid manner.

BERJ. F. Ginasx, a man about twenty-
five years of age, and a resident of Pitt
township, this county, was killed on the
23d inst., in thefollowing manner: He was
accidentally caught in the crank at Holmes'
mill, atwhich place he was working, and
so horribly mutilated that death almost in.=
scantly ensued. An inquest was held on his
remains by our able and efficient. Coroner,
Levi Shultz, and the following verdict ren-
dered: "The deceased came tohis death by
being accidentally caught in the crank of
themil"— Upper Sandusky Union.
. AN old couple, Mr. and Mrs. James Coop-

er, residing near Cedaryille, aged respect-
ively eighty-five and eighty-nine years,died
at their home on-the28th inst., a calm and
quiet death, and within forty minutes of
each other. The old lady,Catharine Cooper,
died first, and atsight of her lifeless body
her husband grew faint and life weary and
passed away as melts a summer's cloud.
They had been, married more than half a
century, and resided thirty-five years in the
vicinity of Cedarville. They came from
South Carolina, were respectable and re-
spected and bad a very extended circle of
friends and acquaintances.—Xenia Gczzetre.

ON Thursday night of last week, the office
of Caulfield and Geeseman, at Fremont, was
entered by a burglar, an' opening made in
the door over the lock, by means of a chisel
whichwas evidently stolen from somestone
mason, a charge of powder inserted, and the
lock blown off. The hammers used were
taken from a blacksmith shop near by. The
burglar obtained but very littlefor hispains,
there being only about seven dollars in cash
in it. The amount was, however, ap-
propriated. To show'his disgust at the
meagre amount of money obtained a sheet
of paper from the deck, and expressed his
feelings thusly : "You old dog. Why
'didlityou put up a sign that thay was no
money in the safe, and thin -I wouldn't'
cracked it."--Plymouth Advertiser.

WEST VIRGINIA NEWS.

THE Morgantown Constitution has dis-
continued for want of support.

TILE Fairmont Wag Virginian says: Bill
Clayton a lunatic, who has been for some
time confined in the county jail at this
place, escaped onSunday last, andall efforts
to recapture him were unavailing.. He is
still at large.

'EOM the Wheeling Intelligeneer we learn
that on Thursday evening last, as thesteamer
Storm No. 3 was towing the hull of the
Minneapolis to Pittsburgh, the clerk of the
former. Mr. W. h. Hamilton, of Rochester,
Pa., fell overboardand was drowned.

THE Wheeling Intelligencer says: Mr.
John Bumberger, of this city, left his resi-
dence on the 14th ult., and has not been
heard from since. We are informed that
for some time previous he had exhibited
marked signs of mental aberration. Any
information of him will be thankfully re-
ceived by his wife. Address: "Margaret
Bumberger, Wheeling, W. Va."

THE Parkersburg Times says: On Satur-
day evening last the step daughter of Mr.
John,Taylor, who resides near the outer
depot, at Parkersburg, came to a sudden
death by the accidental discharge of a gun
in the hands of Mr. Taylor. He had taken
the gun in his hand for the purpose of clean
lug it, when, dropping something on the
floor, the' little, girl stooped to pick up the
article, while Mr. Taylor also reached for
it. At this moment the gun slipped, and in
catching it, ,the discharge took place, lodg-
ing the contents in the neck, face and head
of the child, killing her instantly.

A COOPIMATP7,2 BurLongo SOCIETY in
Ne,w'Yerk, composed of 800 members, is
established, under the following plan of
operations: Every member takes two shares
of $l,OOO each, upon which he pays $1 a
week. At the end of every month $2,000
is Otis collected, when, the members draw
lots for the privilege of using the money in
building• a house. • The winner then has
the,funds loaned to him for the purpose,
and'gives the society a bond on thebuilding
for the'amount. Until the house becomes
finished, he pays at the rate of five per cent.

or $lO si-'month, and after completion, at
the rate of ten per cent., or $2O a month,
toward liquidating the debt, free from inter-•
est. When the $2,000 becomes thus re-

turned, the mortgage is released and the
borrower owns the house.. If a member
wishes &larger loan than $2,000, say $5,000,
he pays subscriptions in proportion, say
$2 50 a week, from thetime of his entrance,
and liquidates his debt in proportionate re-
paYments. It is asserted that lots in abun-
dance can be had on the outskirts of Brook-
lyn for $2OO, and a good frame building can
be erected for $l,BOO. Another society is
established on a different basis. When
$2,000 is collected the sum is pnt up at

auction to the members, who bid for the
use of it, sometimes paying as , much as
$7OO premium. Thebuyer givesamortgage

for the original, stun and the premium, and
pays back the aggregate in tenequal annual
payments withoutinterest.„ACooperativeßuildingLot Society, orgaized in connec-
tion with the Building Societies, buys land
in the suburbs by the acre,- and • distributes
it to members at cost. A subscription of
50 cents a week entities a member to land
casting 4250. • •

Bank-:Elections.
At the annualmeetings of the stockhol-

.

ders in the banks of the two cities, held
yesterday morning, the following Directors
were elected toserve for the ensuing year;
in the companies named

FirstNationa/—Messrs. JamesLaughlin,
Francis G. Bailey, William K. Nimick,
John H. Ralston, Robert S. Hays, John i

Wilson, Thos. Wightman, Wm. H.Kwing,
Alex. Speer. •

atizens Nationa/.—Messrs. George A. ,
Berry, Wm. S. Bissell, John S. Dilworth,
B. L. Fahneatock. Springer Harbaugh,
Geo. S.Head,Wm.Dl'Creery,Frank Ratan,
Alex. ReYnolds.

Allegheny Nationat—Messri. J. W. Cook,
D. R. Galway, R. F. Smyth, C. C. Urissey, -
T. S. Blair, C. W. Batchelor, JohnCaldwell,
J. McM.King, Wm,Miller. ,

German. National.--Messrs. M. A. Groat-'.
zinger, Raul Huns, Joik Lang, Wm. Has-
lags, ThOmas C. Dickson, C. Siebert, E. H.
Mvels, (. Weisser, Peter Haberman.

First Nationa4ofAilegheny.--Messra. Jno.
Brown, Jr.. James Lockhart, Wm; Smith,
L. Mclntosh, li.McNeill, N. H. Voeghtly,
Jacob Kopp. I

National Trust Company.--Messrs. Robt.
Dickson, Jacob 'Aul, Jas. M. Taylor, Wm.
Criwfor, jr., Win. B. Bickel', Charles H.1 1Armstro ing, W. Smith, Wm.-'J.Friday,
Jas. Ta lor, M. Grover, P. 'Kane, C. Van
Buren H. Gerwig.Pittsburgh Bank for Savinga.--Mosars.
And. Hekley, Jon. Gallagher, W.S. Evans,
F. A. Dilworth, Henry Metzger, I). A.
McDonald, Jake Hill, J. Ascheim, S.Kauf.

/Tatiana/ Bank of Commeree.—liessra.
Alfred Patterson, William Reed, William
S. Haven, Charles Lockhart, George W. :
Cass, Daniel R. Davidson William H.
Brown, Robert H. Palmer, William Deng-
lass.

Iron City Nationra.—Messrs James Mo-
Auley, Jas. E. Schwartz, John Watt, Win.
Frew, Andrew D. Smith, David Hostetter,
Henry Irwin, David FitzsiMmons, Charles
A.. Wood, Daniel Euwer,Richard Hays, i
James Herdman, William Phillips.

Union National.—J. R. McCune, Jos.
Kirkpatrick, Joseph Horne, John Wilson,
A. Guckeuhelmer, Alex. G. Cubbage, J. C. '..
Lapp?. Wm. Barker, Jr., Addison Lysle.

Mechanics -National,-Messrs. W. B.
Holmes. William Carr, Alex. Gordon
Henry Hays, Edward House, H. 11. How-
ard, H. S. McKee, John Orr, Philip Rey-
mer, C. Yeager, W. H. Smith.

Merchants and ManufacturersNational.L-
Messrs. H. Bollman, R. H. Hartley, 1,
William Rea, Wilson Cunningham, Henry
Lloyd, E, M. Fulton,'lsaac Jones, D. A.
Stewart and Stuart McKee.

Peeples National.--Mems. Samuel Rea,
Benj. P. Jones, Byron H. Painter, Geo. W.
Hallman, Barclay Preston, John W. Chal- ,
fent, George,lilack,'Jas. I. Bennett,Richard
C. Gray, David Richey and J. Neesley =
M'Culloch.

Exchange National Bank—Messrs. James
B. Murray, Alexander Nimick, John H.
Shoenberger, Harvey Childs, John D. Mc-
Cord, Mark W. Watson, John Sampson,
ThomasW.Howe, David McCandless, Alex. I
Chambers, Benj. Bakewell, Jr., Thos. J.
Hoskinson, Win. Means.

TradesmenTs Nationat—Messrs. Alexan-
der Bradley, Tohn C. Risher, JohnV. Mc-
Donald, John F. Dravo, Wm. H. BrOwn,
Wm. Vankirk, Samuel M. Kier, J. Knox,
C. B. Shea, S. B. McElroy, John DunlaP.

Safe Deposit Company—Messrs. William
Henry Floyd, William Rea. Geo.

Blake, James I. Bennett,Byron H. Painter,
Joseph S. Morrison, Wildani M. Lyon; C.
G. Hussey.

Third National—Messrs. - William, E.
Schmertz, Louis Morgenstern, Bateman

"floe, Aug't Hartje, Henry W. Oliver, Jr.,
Chas. Mevran, Andrew Carnegie, Charles
Barchfeld, Alex. Holstein.

City Bank—Dominick Ihmsen, James
McCabe, Thos. Rourke. John Savage, Jere-
miah Dunlevy, Jr., Terrence Campbell,
Patrick Kane, James Phelan, Chas. B.
Barr, H. A. Frevvogle, John?los. Her-
mann, Thos. Barnes, Hugh Keating.

Artisans /nsuranee Company Elected
January lith—Wm. H. Smith, John Moor-
head, James H. Parker.- Thomas Moore,
John Dunlap, Wm. H. M'Gee, Wm. Has-
lage, Samuel M'Kee, Chas. B. Leech, Geo.
W. Cass, Jas. A. Lowrie, Jas. P. Barr,

AFFECTIONS OF THE KIDNEYS AND
URINARY ORGANS:

Diseases of this nature are found to exist in per-

sons of all ages. Children, and even infants, are :1
subject to unnatural secretions'of the Kidneys, and
pain In voiding the urine; as well akadults. Espe-

cially Is this the cue with aged and infirm persons,
acid those whose habitsare sedentary.'Nor Is this a - 1
matterof surprise when we take into consideration
the delicate natureof the kidneys, and the import-

ant functions they have to perform. MI the super-

fluous. unhealthy and poisonous wa •te of the system
must pass through the kidneye, thence into , the
bladder, and passes off with the urns. ; consequently
any obstruction in the kidneys, that WI I prevent
these poisonous particles from being thruwn off,
will'be followedby disease of the o Bans' themselves

• sop moreor less derangement of the whole system.
Among the simptoms of such derangement are the
-following: Deep seated pain In the small of the
back, sometimes extend!' karount the loins in the

aboomen'or a dull heavy, numbing pain, extend-
ling frem the back down the lower extremity of the
rig itabdomen to the tuner part of the thigh; greet
difficultyis extietlenced in voiding the urine, lever-
lab skin, headache, tiervona and-general debility, =

&c.
Incise removal and cure of such diseases, norem- 2, •

edy has yet been discovered that equals Did. BAR-
GRNT'S DIURETIC oh BACKACHE PILLS. s,
Trey have been used extensively for upwards of 7;
forty years, and htke given perfect satisfaction in
every case, and are highly, recommen led by all who
have used them. Forsale byall Druggists.

THE MACHINE, CALLED MAN;
Is a very complicated and delicate one, and is more
liable to get out of order, and much more difficulttb
repair, than any combination o: wheels, and cranks,

and levers. made by the handsofman. As a rule, it
is tinivredtoo much, and badly Mitered at that. It
is often,calumelized, narcotised, depleted, and oth-
erwise misused, when all that it really needs is a
wboterame tonic and re.torative like 1105'f if.T-
TER'S, STOMACH BITTER.; to put it in Propar
trim sad keep It so. Thestomach is thamefulll mat-_
treated. In the firssolve, tee food whio4its uices
are intended to diis too frequently rown
trite it histliy„ and in a halfmasticated condition. fi

. whichstate the gastric. acid escaot properly act
neon it.' The resin is dyspepsia. Then comes the
doctor, and ending the digestive organs weak and
the bowels inert, he proceeds to weaken and pore •

lyre still more with' drastic purgetlves Theta fail- r ;

lng.;asthey always do-lbproduce a saintaty change,
•hetells the Invalid, that medical-science Can do no
more Per him. This, with all due deference. Is it

mistake,-case of those mistakes whichTalleyrand
said were tantamount CO crimes, What the dyspep-
tie needs ie temfooraffen. • mt•engthen the. stomach
with ROSTETTER,fd BITTERS., and the stomach
will Strengtheneverybthsr part of the human ma-
chine, and make it. incommon parlance, as good as
new. Upon the state of the digestion depends:in a
measure, the condition ofthe whole system. Row, 1
the Bittern are the most' admirable tonic known.
They consist of the finest vegetable invigorants
restoratives, combined withazinnaculterated slim- 1
Wont. The dyspeptic needs nothing else to effect
mire,' except( net-titian, diet; and a fair 44
amount of tiercise.-given in the absence of tbeae
last mentionedaccessories, the tonic and alterative r„
properties of the preparation wiii work wonders.
ensiling the- dyspeptic to digest inferior fare with •If
comparative ease. and to maintain .a good habit of
body inaplie of the drawbacks ofa sedentary (teen-

,

pa
• THE SOUND OF THE LUNGS.

qua of the most accurate ways of determining

whetherthe lungsare in a healthy or diseased 'con-
dition, Is by means of listening to the respliation.
Tothose experienced in this practice It becomes as
plain an index to the elate of the lugs, and Is as

well kno en to toe operator as are the Folces of his "
most Intimateacquaintances Me sellet tlist long
standing conchs, and dkeasys of e lungs upon
which they are dependent, are incurable, are fast
becoming obsolete. One great. advantage to. be
gained from this aCrauce in medical knowledge Is

the earlier application of those who bt come afflicted
with those diseases to some one competent to afford
'relief. 'l4 error which had taken hold of the pub-
lic mind In;regard to the curability-of consumption,
or rather bon.clrability, is fast becoming obliter-
ated, anOt is welt that.it should be so, not that
persons shbuld lose that .ealutary fear which would
inake them apply. for a tini".ly remedy, but that all
might be Induced to use remedies while there Is any
hope. It Is the delay in these cases that fills .rms
with apprehension and elarm, for if every.. one
would make timely application of DR. KEYSER'S •
LUNG CURE Its th 4 beginning ofa cold or,cough,
firr cases would goso far as tobecome irremediable.

Sold at theDoctor's great M.?,dlonia Store.No. l4o
Wood street. WILL SHORTLYRF.MOtE TC HIS
NEW STORE, NO. 10 LIBERTY STREET, SEC-
OND DOOR FROM S I.: CLAM - -

DR.,KEYSERIS RESIDENT OFFICE ' FOR
LUNGEXAMINATIONS AND TEE' TREAT-
MENT OF OBSTINATE CHRONIC DITEASES,No.
1.20 PENN STREET, PITTeBURGII, PA. Office
Hours from9 A. E. until it T. E., andfrom 7YW 8,
si -

•


